
Here is some information we have gathered on Gorsuch’s, the Supreme Court nominee: 

 Immigration – The nominee’s record on immigration issues is not entirely clear, and neither is 

how he may rule on the constitutionality of something like Trump’s numerous executive orders. 

However, he did write a widely-reported opinion last year focusing on federal authorities’ power 

in an immigration case 

 Abortion, reproductive rights, end-of-life – Gorsuch has not spoken out about Roe v. Wade, 

which legalized abortion nationwide in 1973. He has stated wanting to review an injunction 

granted to Planned Parenthood when Utah tried to stop it from receiving federal funds through 

the state. Further, Gorsuch held that the Affordable Care Act violates freedom of religion by 

mandating businesses to provide contraceptive insurance coverage for employees if the owners 

decided it is against their religion. It has also been noted that he opposes assisted suicide. 

 Gun rights – The nominee does also not have a record of directly ruling on hot-button gun 

legislation, but his adherence to a “texualist” reading of the Constitution did lead to a gun-

related opinion in a 2012 case about whether a felon had to know about his conviction in order 

to be prosecuted for having a firearm. 

 Gay marriage – Gorsuch has not had any cases that directly addressed LGBT rights. However, 

though he never directly stated in support or opposition, in 2005 he wrote the National Review 

article “rather than use the judiciary for extraordinary cases, relying on judges and lawyers 

rather than elected leaders and the ballot box, as the primary means of effecting their social 

agenda on everything from gay marriage to assisted suicide to the use of vouchers for private-

school education.” 

 Disability rights – Gorsuch has authored a handful of opinions limiting the ability of students 

with disabilities, specifically children with autism, to seek protection under the Americans with 

Disabilities Act and the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act. 
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